In one of the earliest experimental studies on the potency of individual cleavage cells, CHABRY (1887) found that surviving blastomeres of the egg of Ascidia aspersa gave rise only to partial larvae and he summarizes his extensive and detailed work as follows (p. 289): 9 De l~ on tire ais6mcnt la conclusion (que je ne crois valable que pour l'Ascidie et les animaux, dont les blastom~res sont diffdrenci6s de bonne heure), que chaque blastom~re contient en puissance certaines parties dont sa mort entraine la perte irr6m~diable et que les diff4rentes parties de l'animal sont pr~form6es dans les diff~rentes parties de l'oeuf., These conclusions were discussed by several authors, among whom DRIESCII (1892) and O. I:IERTWIG (1892) concluded from CHABRY'S own figures that the fractional embryos and larvae obtained by him were really entire and not partial; whereas Roux (1892), WEISMANN (1892) and BARFURTH (1893) held the opposite view. Afterwards DRIESCH (1895) confirmed his opinion by experiments on the eggs of Phallusia mammilata. He found that the cleavage was neither ~halb~ nor ,ganz, but ~regellos solid, ; that the gastrulae, though small, where otherwise entirely like those of normal eggs; and that whole larvae were formed fi'om any one or more of the first four blastomeres. He concluded, in short, that the development of isolated blastomeres of the ascidian egg was like that of the echinoderm: 9 Aus isoliert Uberlebenden Blastomeren des Aseidieneies entwickelt sich nicht ein halber (bzw. viertel, dreiviertel), rechter oder linker
(bzw. vorderer oder hinterer) Embryo, sondern stets ein ganzer yon halber GrSBe, dem allerdings (meist) gewisse Organe yon minderer Bedeutung (Otolith, ein Haftorgan) fehlen, (p. 405).
Subsequently (1903) DRIESCH found that if the cup-shaped gastrulae of ]:'hallusia were cut in two transversely each half gave rise to a normal larva, whereas when the elongated gastrulae were cut in two in the same manner, the anterior half gave rise only to a head and the posterior half to a tail.
CRAMPTOX (1897) also studied the potency of individual cleavage cells of Ascidians and found that an isolated blastomere of the egg of Molg~da man]~attensis segments as if still forming a part of an entire embryo; ~,the cleavage phenomena are strictly partial as regards the origin of cells, the inclination of cleavage planes, and especially in respect to the rhythm of segmentationr He did not observe the gastrulation but says that ,a larva arises which resembles the normal larva, except as regards smaller size and certain minor defects., (p. 55).
In the summer of 1904 I repeated the experiments of CmtBl~Y, DRIESCH and CRA)IPTON on the eggs of Cynthia (Styela)partita and 3lolgula manhattensis and, for these froms at least, obtained what I believe to be convincing evidence of the accuracy of CrtAum:'s results as opposed to those of DRIESCH. Each isolated and uninjured blastomere continues to segment as if it were still part of an entire egg; a half gastrula (right or left, anterior or posterior) is formed composed of identically the same cells and which occupy almost the same positions, as in the corresponding half of a normal gastrula; and finally a partial larva is formed which lacks entirely those organs which typically would have developed from the injured blastomere. In right or left half larvae, the muscle cells, mesenehyme and probably the atrial invagination and papilla (CHABRY) of one side are wholly lacking; anterior 2/4 larvae have no muscle cells whatever and never develop a tail; posterior 2/4 larvae have neither nervous system, notoehord nor gastral endoderm and show no traces of a head or trunk. Regulation is limited entirely to the closure of the larva (or organ) upon the injured side and there is no restitution of missing parts. Finally if early or late gastrulae be cut in two transversely nothing even remotely resembling a normal larva is ever produeeed, (CONKLIX 1905u) .
Since these results conflict in every particular with those of DRIESeH and have recently (1905) been called in question by him it may be fitting for me to state that my experimental work was undertaken only after I had made a thorough study of the normal development of these ascidians~ in which I traced the lineage of every cell as far as the gastrulation (218 cell-stage), while the cellular origin of all the principal organs of the larva was definitely determined. Furthermore the eggs and embryos of Cynthia are peculiarly favorable for experimental work since four or five distinct ooplasmic substances (ectoplasm, endoplasm, myoplasm, chymoplasm, and chorda-neuroplasm) which enter into the formation of the different germ layers and chief organs of the larva are differently colored and may be clearly recognized, and even photographed (CosI~LIS 1905:) in the living egg. Finally my studies of fractional larvae were made not merely upon living specimens but in large part upon fixed and stained material, either mounted entire in such manner as to show plainly every cell of the larva, or prepared as serial sections. I have carefully studied several hundred of these partial larvae and in support of my conclusions have published 70 camera drawings of partial embryos in almost every stage of development, (COSKLIX, 19053) .
It seems to me worth while to emphasize these details regarding methods and material, since with methods of observation no more modern nor exact than those known to the earliest users of the microscope I might have reached different conclusions.
My work has now been assailed by DRIESCH (1905) in his general review on ,EntwicklungsPhYsiologie,. This attack is based not upon a new investigation of the subject, but, like his first criticism of CHABRY'S work, upon a study of the paper in question in the light of his preconeieved theories. Apart from general charges against me of ignoranee~ begging the question, etc., DRmscH's criticism is largely limited to my account of the development of one of the first two blastomeres. In short he maintains that the larvae obtained by me from one of the first two blastomeres were really entire (or approximately such)7 and that his former conclusions are therefore supported by my work.
Cleavage.
Regarding the cleavage of t/2 blastomeres DRIESCH says: ,CON-KLISI findet bezUglich der Gesamtkonfiguration des l/2-Furehungsbildes dasselbe wie ich., Specifieally~ DRIESCtt (1895) found in the cleavage of the 1/: blastomere of .Phallusia that mieromeres are formed in some cases, in others not; that there is no correspondence in the position of cells derived from the 1/2 blastomere and those constituting the right or left halves of an entire egg; that in every ease the a/2 or ~/4 blastomere gives rise to a solid mass of cells; and finally that the cleavage is neither ,halb, nor ,ganz,, but 9 regellos solid,.
On the other hand I found as did CHABRY and CRAMPTON, that the cleavage of an uninjured, isolated blastomere is the same as if that blastomere were still part of the entire egg, save for very slight changes in the direction of division in some of the cells. In the rhythm of cleavage; the size~ histological character and lineage of every cell; the isolation of particular ooplasmic substances in particular cells the cleavage of a 1/2 blastomere is like that of the corresponding half a normal egg. In Cynthia and Molgula such cleavage forms are never bilaterally symmetrical; and they are no more solid and no more irregular or inconstant than are those of the normal egg', provided the surviving blastomere is uninjured.
In support of this statement I refer to Figs. 13--26 of my former paper in which the lineage of every cell derived from a i/2 blastomere is given as far as the the 64-cell stage (32 cells in the 1/2 embryo), while in other cases I have traced the lineage of every cell as far as the ll2-cell stage. I have recently reviewed many of my stained and mounted preparations of these stages and I find the most abundant and detailed confirmation of these conclusions.
Gastrula.
Regarding the character of the ~,'~ gastrula~ D~IESCH says that the single figure which I give of the invagination stage (Fig. 31) is wholly insufficient to demonstrate its half character. This figure is a detailed and accurate camera drawing; it shows the gastrula open along the injured side; the cells which contain the different ooplasmic substances (ectoplasm, endoplasm ~ chorda-neuroplasm, my oplasm~ chymoplasm) are present as in the right half of a typical gastrula; even in general form as well as in the number and character of the individual cells this gastrula is like the half of a typical one and I had supposed that one such figure would be sufficient. However since this is not the case I gladly furnish additional figures~). Immersion Obj. 1/12, Oc. 4, and therefore magnified about 850 diameters. In the process of reproduction the figures have been reduced one-third, so that as ehyme, neural plate and chorda cells are present in the same relative numbers and in almost the same positions as in the corresponding half of a typical gastrula. The ectoderm cells have grown in along the injured side to a slight extent, but there is no change in tile axes of the gastrula, nor in the general position of its organ primordia.
The later gastrulae of Cy~thh~, up to the closure of the blastopore and the formation of the neural groove, are shown in  which are camera drawings of actual sections, the left figure of each pair being that of a normal, uninjured embryo, the right that of 1~ 2 embryo of corresponding stage; in both figures of each pair the plane of section is approximately the same.
All the embryos shown in Figs. 5--12 developed from the same lot of eggs; these eggs were laid normally at 5:15 P. M., spurted in the two-cell stage at 6:15 P.M., and then fixed in picro-acetic acid at 9:45 P. M.; all these embryos are therefore of the same age and they show only slight differences in extent of development. It will be understood, of course, that in the spurting some of the eggs remained uninjured and gave rise to normal embryos, others had one of the first two blastomeres killed and gave rise to ~/2 embryos, while in still other cases both blastomeres were killed.
Figures 5--8 are frontal-longitudinal sections of gastrulae with small posteriorly placed blastopore; Fig. 5 is from near the ventral side and shows within the one-layered ectoderm the darkly staining crescent of muscle and mesenchyme cells and anterior to these the yolk-laden endoderm cells; Fig. 6 is a corresponding section of a 1/' 2 embryo showing muscle, mesenchyme and endoderm cells of one side only, and in approximately the same positions as in the left half of Fig. 5 ; in this ~/2 embryo the ectoderm has begun to grow in along the injured side, especially at the anterior end. Fig. 7 is a frontal-longitudinal section near the dorsal side, showing muscle cells bounding the blastopore laterally, while chorda and endoderm cells lie anterior to the blastopore, the chorda cells they now stand they are magnified about 567 diameters. In all the figures the muscle cells are shaded with vertical lines, the mesenchyme with transverse lines, while the neural plate and tube and arc stippled; the nuclei of the chorda cells are shaded by lines, and in the endoderm cells tile boundary between the cytoplasm and yolk is marked by a crenated line. In the injured blastomeres the boundary between cytoplasm and yolk is also indicated by a crenated line and the crescent of mesoplasm (myoplasm und chymoplasm) is shaded by vertical lines. Material was fixed chiefly in Picro-Acetic, stained in DELAFIELD'S ttaematoxylin, and either mounted entire (Figs. 1--4 ; or cut into serial sections. Fig. 8 being sufficiently near the dorsal surface to take in some of the neural plato cells (stippled). In Fig. 7 the blastopore is bounded laterally by muscle cells and anteriorly by chorda cells, which are hero dividing. In Fig. 8 the neural plate and the muscle ceils of the right side only are present~ chorda and endoderm cells are not distinguishable; ectoderm has not overgrown the injured side.
nearer the dorsal side and the posterior, nearer the ventral; the muscle cells are in approximately the same position as in the right half of Fig. 7 , but it is here difficult to distinguish between the chorda and endoderm cells; in this figure the ectoderm has not grown in along the injured side; there are three deeply staining cells at the anterior edge of the ectoderm which probably represent the half of the neural plate.
Figures 9--12 are transverse sections of embryos similar to the preceding. Fig. 9 is a section through the open blastopore in the posterior third of the embryo; on each side of the blastopore and gastrocoel are the large muscle cells, at the bottom of the gastrocoel is the double row of caudal endoderm cells, while on each side of the latter is a group of smaller mcsenchyme cells. Fig. 10 is a corresponding section of a I/2 embryo in approximately the same plane and position as Fig. 9 ; the muscle, mesenchyme and caudal endoderm cells occupy almost exactly the same positions as in the right half of Fig. 9 , but the ectoderm has grown in along the injured side to a limited extent.
Figures 11 and 12 are slightly more advanced embryos, though from the same lot of eggs as the preceding; both represent transverse sections in fi'ont of the blastopore and through the neural groove. In the normal embryo (Fig. 11) , the endoderm and chorda cells surround the gastric cavity, a group of mesenchyme cells lies on each side, while dorsally is the neural groove; in the corresponding section of the 1/2 embryo shown in Fig. 12 , the-mesenchyme and neural groove are present almost exactly as in the right half of Fig. 11 , but there is no gastric cavity and I cannot certainly distinguish chorda and endoderm cells; the ectoderm has not overgrown the endoderm along the injured side.
These sections, taken in conjunction with the entire preparations figured in this and in my former paper, show conclusively, I think, that the early and late gastrulae derived from one of the first two blastomere of the Cynthia egg are approximately like the half of a normal gastrula and that neither in general form nor in the primordia of organs are they at all like entire gastrulae. DalESCH says in his review of my work (1905, p. 659) : ~Ich habe bei meinem letzten :Neapler Aufenthalt an 1/2 Larven yon Phallusia gerade wieder die Gastrulation als verkleinertes Abbild der Ganzgastrulabildung vcrlaufen sehen., However he gives no detailed description of such 1~2 gastrulae, and this is certainly necessary in order to establish his position. On casual observation the 1/2 gastrulae of Cynthia frequently appear to be entire but with the axes unlike those of the normal gastrula; thus if one took no account of the organ primordia shown in Figs. 2 and 3, and supposed that the plane of bilateral symmetry lay at right angles to the first cleavage plane, these gastrulae might be mistaken tbr entire ones; especially in later gastrulae it frequently appears as if the typical endoderm invagination were taking place along that side next to the injured cell and that this is therefore .the dorsal side and that the gastrula is consequently symmetrical and typical; but in not a single instance which I have examined would such a conclusion be justified. A study of the organ primordia shows that in every case the gastrula is unilateral and not bilateral, and that, with the exception of the ingrowth of a few ectoderm cells along the injured side and a few slight changes in the positions of some of the endodcrm cells, the gastrulae derived from one of the first two blastomeres are like the half of a normal gastrula.
The typical ascidian gastrula is bilaterally symmetrical, its anterior half is visibly different from its posterior half, it contains recognizable primordia of neural plate, chorda, muscles and mesenchyme, and when DRIESCH is able to prove that in these respects the 1/2 gastrula of Phallusia ~kommt doch eben auf den allgemeinen Formtypus an~ then, and not before, it will be time to admit that the gastrulation of 1/2 embryos of P]~allusia is wholly unlike that of Ascidia, Cynthia and 3Iolgula.
Larva.
In my former paper I summarized my conclusions as to the character of the larvae derived from 1,2 or from 3/4 of the egg as follows (p. 174): ~In conclusion then I find that the cleavage and gastrulation of these half or three-quarter embryos is partial and the resulting larva incomplete, although the notochord is well formed and there is a tendency on the part of some of the cells to grow over and close up the open side of the larva. However this regulation never leads to the formation of a complete larva; the neural plate may close but it forms an abnormal sense vesicle; at the end of the tail the muscle ceils extend over toward tt~e injured side, but they do not form three rows of cells on each side of tllc notochord as in the normal larva; the mesenchyme likewise does not develop along the injured side and it is probable that only one atrial invagination is formed.,, Again in explaining the closing of the embryo along the injured side I said (p. 169): ~In later stages the muscle cells slowly extend over to the side of the tail on which they were originally lacking; this takes place especially at the hinder end of the tail, the overgrowth taking place around the end of the notochord and over its ventral side. In this way the right or left half embryo or larva tends to become complete, but I have never seen a case in which three rows of muscle cells were found on both sides of the notochord. Indeed I am not at all sure that this extension of the muscle cells around the end of the notochord is accompanied by any increase whatever in the number of cells or in the number of rows of cells . . . I have found it still more difficult to decide whether the trunk mesenchyme ever extends 6ver to the side on which it was originally lacking~ but I believe that this takes place only to a limited extent, if at all, and that CHABRY was right when he affirmed that only one atrial iuvagination is formed in these right or left half embryos.,,' It will thus be seen that I could find no evidence that these 1/2 larvae ever became complete, though iu the case of the tail there was a tendency for the muscle cells to extend around the end of the notochord to the injured side, apparently without any change in the number of muscle cells or in the number of rows of such cells. Again in my final summary (p. 218)I said: ,,A lateral half embryo is usually closed along the injured side; it has a head and a tail [not however complete!: a typical notochord, which is formed only from the chorda cells of the surviving side, and which is therefore composed of half the normal number of cells; an atypical neural plate and sense vesicle, formed only fi'om the typical neural plate cells of the surviving side; one typical mesenchyme area in which the atrial invaginatiou of one side is formed, and three typical rows of muscle cells along' on side of the notochord, but none along the injured side. In the latest stages to which these lateral embryos were reared (corresponding to the period of metamorphosis in normal larvae) the muscle cells have begun to grow around the hinder end of the notochord to the side on which they were lacking but in no case are the three rows of the normal embryo present on this side. Probably only one atrial invagination and one papilla are ever formed in these lateral embryos. These are therefore half embryos in which some cells have grown over fi'om the uninjured to the injured side, but in which absolutely no change has taken place in the potency of the individual cells or of the different ooplasmie substances~)., I DRIESCH has made this last sentence the text of a severe arraignment of me : he admits that there has been no change in the potency of the ooplasmie substances, but treats with contempt the statement that there is no change in the potency of the individual cells. I am not concerned to prove myself omniscient and infalliable, and if I could detect any error in this statement I would gladly correct it. Since however it is strictly true that the only modification of these cells is one of position, and since they never give rise to the organs of the missing side as I proved in my former paper and as I shall show in detail later, I see no cause for modi~-ing it, unless indeed ,potency% in the terminology of DRIESCH, refers only to position, and not to the possibilities of development as regards organs and tissues.
I have quoted thus at length the conclusions of my former paper as to the structure of the 1/2 larvae because DRIESCII has subjected them to a scathing, and, as I believe, wholly unjustifiable criticism. Referring to my statement that in the later stages of development muscle cells grow around the hinder end of the notochord, DRTESCH says (p. 659): .Dieser ProzeB geht freilich nieht zu Ende . . . Was heiBt aber dieses? Es heiBt, dab die eigentliche aus einer 1/' 2 Blastomere gezogene Larve auch nach CO~KLI~ sogar in Hinsicht auf ihre Muskeln nahezu ganz war. Nun erfahren wir ferner noch, dab :Neuralrohr, Cborda und Sinnesblase~ ja Kopf und Schwanz Uberhaupt, ebenfalls ganz waren: Was wollen wir also welter? Abet alles war doch halb und typisch Mosaik, sagt uns CONKL~N.r As a matter of fact I never said no thought that the 1/2 larva of the aseidian was nearly complete as regards its muscles, nor that head and tail generally were in any case entire, and I challenge DRIESCrr to show that I have said this, or that it is true. On the contrary I maintained that all the organs of the right side are missing in a larva derived from a left blastomere, and that in a right half-larva all the organs of the left side are lacking, while organs which normally lie in the mid-line are present in both right and left half-larvae, in more or less modified form.
I now find that I guarded rather too carefully my oft-repeated assertion that the J/2 blastomere gives rise only to a half-larva, and that I was too much impressed with the possible regulation which might result from the overgrowth of ceils from the uninjured to the injured side, if the development were not so rapid; for although the I/' 2 larvae always lacked the organs of the missing side I granted the possiblility (p. 207) that if the development were not so rapid the larva might become complete; but it is evident throughout the whole paper that I placed no emphasis upon this possibility and much upon the fact that the 1/~ larvae are in all cases incomplete.
Since I have apparently failed to make these facts perfectly plain and sufficiently explicit, and since I have not hitherto published any figures of actual sections of these 1/2 larvae, I submit herewith a number of camera drawings of such sections. I have carefully studied sections of hundreds of these partial larvae in all stages of development and I have never seen an instance in which the organs of one side {muscles, mesenchyme, atrial invagination) were present in a larva derived from tile blastomere of the 
!'
Figs. t3 and. 14. Frontal-longitudinal sections of slightly elongated larvae from uninjured eggs of Exp. 14 (Laid 5:t5; spur~ed 6:15; fixed 9:45 P.M.). opposite side. The study of these sections confirms and extends the results which I had reached in my former paper, and in no single respect does it contradict them. Figures 13 and 14 represent frontal-longitudinal sections of normal larvae during the early stages of the elongation of the tail; Fig. 13 is a section at the level of the notochord which is here composed of two rows of cells, one on each side of the mid-line; on each side of the notochord are six large muscle cells, in front of the muscle cells on each side is mesenchyme of the trunk, in which the atrial invaginations later appear, and between the muscle cells at the posterior end of the notochord is a small group of caudal mesenchyme cells. These muscle and mesenchyme cells which contain an orange pigment in the living animal stain much more deeply than any other cells of the larva, so that they are always clearly distinguishable fi'om the other cells. Figure 14 is a section nearer the ventral surface than the preceding one, showing the caudal endoderm extending into the tail as a double row of cells, one on each side of the mid-line; the muscle cells, trunk mesenchyme and caudal mesenchymc are essentially the same as in the preceding figure.
Figures 15 and 16 are sections of normal larvae in which the tail has grown out to a considerable length; Fig. 15 is a medianlongitudinal section showing the notochord between the caudal endoderm on the ventral side and the nerve tube on the dorsal side, at the hinder end of the tail is a group of caudal mesenehyme (or muscle) cells, while in the trunk region is found the gastral endoderm and sense vesicle; Fig. 16 is a transverse section in about the plane indicated by the straight line in Fig. 15 ; in the trunk it shows the sense vesicle, gastral endoderm and trunk mesenchyme, while the section of the tail shows the notochord, nerve cord and caudal endoderm in the median plane and three muscle cells on each side; the double rows of chorda cells and of caudal endoderm cells of the preceding stage have here interdigitated more or less completely, thus forming a single row of ceils in each structure, while the nerve cord is composed of four cells in cross section. Similar cross sections of the tail of a slightly older larva, and also of free-swimming one, are shown in Figs. 24 and 25.
Figures 17 and 18 are frontaMongitudinal sections of partial larvae from the same experiment as Figs. 13 and 14; Figs. 19 and 20 are similar sections of slightly older larvae. Figure 17 shows the muscle and mesenchyme cells on one side only; there is only one Fig. 18 . Frontal-longitudinal section of ~/4 larva from Exp. 14, the right posterior blastomere having been killed in the 4-cell stage. The larva is like a normal one (Fig. 13) , save that tke muscles and ectoderm which normally would have come from the dead blastomere are lacking, Fig. 19 . Frontal-longitudinal (oblique) section of a half larva from Exp. 15 (Laid 5:15; spurted 6:15; fixed 10:30 P.M.); one mesenehyme area; muscle cells chiefly on right side, though one or two have turned in on injured side; ectoderm has nearly inclosed the larva; chorda and endoderm cells not certainly distinguishable. Fig. 20 . Frontal-longitudinal section of half larva from Exp. 15; muscle cells on left side of notechord, ventral endoderm, on right ; ectoderm at anterior and posterior ends turning in over injured side; neural groove well formed at anterior end; one mesenchyme area in trunk.
row of chorda cells and on the left side of these is a row of caudal endoderm cells which has been pushed into this position by the 49* general closing of the injured side. Figure 18 is a left-anterior 3/4 larva, the right-posterior blastomerc having been killed in the 4-cell stage; the muscle cells are present only on the left side of the chorda, the trunk mesenchyme is present, however, on both sides and the chorda is composed of two rows of cells as in the normal larva; this agrees entirely with my former account that the chorda and trunk mesenchyme are derived entirely from the anterior quadrants, the muscles from the posterior quadrants. In Fig. 19 the muscle and mesenehyme cells are confined almost entirely to the right side though one or two of these cell are shown along the injured side at the posterior end; in this section the ectoderm cells have nearly covered the injured side, but the larva is in no other regard even approximately complete. Owing to the considerable number of cells in the trunk it is not always possible to identify all of the cells seen in a cross section of this region, but in the tail where the number of cells is small it is possible to identify every cell and to show in the most conclusive manner that there is no restitution of the organs of the missing side. In the closing of the 1/2 larva, the ventral mid-line which is marked by the caudal endoderm cells comes into contact with the dorsal mid-line which is marked by the neural plate cells, while the muscle cells lie entirely on one side of the notoehord and not on both sides, as in the normal larva. These 1/2 larvae are exactly such as would result if a fully formed larva were cut in two along the median plane and the cut edges of each half then came together, the dorsal and ventral mid-lines joining. Fig. 21 . Fig. 22. 1 Fig. 23 . Fig. 24 . Fig. 25 . Figures 26 and 27 are cross sections of the trunk and tail of one and the same normal larva, 24 hours after fertilization; Fig. 27 being three sections posterior to Fig. 26 . The tail is here wrapped round the body in a horizontal plane and in Fig. 26 it is cut twice, the extremity of the tail being shown in section on the right side of the body~ and a more proximal portion being shown on the left. In both of these figures the dorsal and ventral mid-lines in the tail are marked by the neural plate and caudal endoderm, respectively, while three muscle cells are shown on each side of the notochord, as in all previous stages. In the trunk the sense vesicle, gastral endoderm and trunk mcsenchyme are plainly visible. This is the oldest larva which I have studied; in fact at this age (24 hrs.) many normal larvae have already undergone metamorphosis. Figures 28--30 are three sections of a lj2 larva of about 14 hrs. In the trunk region this larva is so twisted that it is difficult to describe accurately the Fig. 30 nearest the dorsal. Throughout the whole series of sections the mesenchyme is found only on the right side and in Fig. 29 the heavy line leading' through the ectoderm into the mesenchyme may possibly represent the atrial invagination. The anterior end of the nerve tube lies on the side of the larva next to the injured blastomere and from this position the nerve tube runs forward and toward the right side, dipping under the mesenchyme area shown in Fig. 30 and finally joining the neural plate in the tail, as shown in Fig. 30 . In this larva the ectoderm has almost entirely inclosed the larva on the injured side, the endoderm coming to the surface only over a small area (Fig. 30) . The nerve tube and endoderm are here abnormal in appearance; the mesenehyme is present only as a single area on the right side, and this shows at once that this larva is unilateral. This endoderm not entirely covered by ectoderm. Fig. 31 . Cross section of half-larva from Exp. 33 (Laid 5:15; spurted 7; fixed 5 P. ~I. next day); sh~;wing well formed sense ~-esicle and spot; endoderm uncovered by ectoderm; one mesenchyme area in tail; neural cord and caudal eadoderm cells in contact on one side of notochord; three muscle cells on other side~ muscle cells are becoming ~acuolated.
is shown in the clearest possible manner by the structure of the tail.
Here, as in Fig. 22 and 23 , the nerve cells and the caudal endoderm cells have come into contact along the injured side, thus bringing the dorsal and ventral mid-lines together, while the three rows of muscle ceils lie on the other (uninjured) side. Finally Fig. 31 represents a cross section through head and tail of a 1/2 larva of the same stage as Figs. 26 and 27. 'In this larva the ectoderm has not inclosed the body along the injured side, but the endoderm cells protrude freely; the sense vesicle is well formed and contains a sense spot, but only one mesenchyme area is present. As in the preceding figures, the section of the tail shows that the muscle cells of one side only are present, and that the closure of the injured side has brought the neural plate and caudal endoderm cells into contact. This larva is already entering upon its metamorphosis, as is shown by the vacuolated condition of the muscle cells and their nuclei and yet, up to this last stage of the larva life, there is no trace of the restitution of the organs of the missing side.
These sections show that, so far as the end result is concerned, the development of a 1/2 blastomere of the ascidian egg is the same as if an adult vertebrate were to be cut in two in the median plane and each half were to roll up into a cylinder, the cut edges joining and the halves of the sternum and vertebral column coming into contact. If only ascidians had paired legs the partial character of the 1/2 larva would be apparent to every-one, but even as it is this partial character is sufficiently evident. ,Aber alles war doch ganz und typisch, sagt uns DRIESCH.~ The opinion expressed in my former paper that restoration of the organs of the missing side might possibly take place if the development were not so rapid, does not appear to be justified; for since the dorsal mid-line is marked by differentiated cells which normally give rise to half of the nerve tube, while the ventral midline is likewise marked by a row of caudal endoderm cells, the closure of the larva along the injured side can only serve to bring" these already diffenrentiated cells into contact. Therefore the only possible way in which muscle cells could grow from the uninjured side would be around the hinder end of the notochord; such a growth does take place, but to so limited an extent as to be of no significance in the restitution of the muscles of the missing side. In fact this very slight movement of the muscle cells around the end of the notochord is only a part of the general turning in of cells along the injured side, which as DI~IESCH has said (1895), may be only a phenomenon of surface tension, and which in this case does not lead to the restitution of any of the organs of the missing side.
The differentiations of the different types of cells (chorda, endoderm, muscle, mesenchyme and neutral plate)is apparently so great that they can give rise to no other types of structures than those which they form under normal conditions, and the same may be said of the different ooplasmic substances (ectoplasm, endoplasm, chordaneuroplasm, myoplasm, chymoplasm) of the earliest cleavage stages; this is, after all~ tlle chief result of my work.
Quarter Larvae.
Regarding the potency of the anterior or posterior 2/4 blastomeres, or of any 1/4 blastomere, the evidence seems to me complete that in Cynthia und Molgula they never give rise to an entire larva, but rather that they produce only those organs or parts of organs which would have come from them if they had remained a part of the entire egg'. I treated this matter at length in my former paper, publishing thirty detailed figures of such partial larvae, and it does not seem necessary to add to the evidence there presented until that evidence may be impugned. DItlESCH, it is true, maintains that the ),typisch ganz entwickelte kleine Larve~, represented in his Fig. 16 , was derived from a 1/4 blastomere, though he does not know from which quadrant it came. The figure of this larva shows what is apparently notochord and endoderm, surrounded by a layer of ectoderm, but no other structures. I have shown, in Cynthia and Molgula, that endoderm, ehorda and neutral plate cells may develop from an anterior quadrant, but that a tail, with its muscles and caudal endoderm is never present, that a typical neural tube never forms and that the larva is never bilaterally symmetrical. In view of the abundance of detailed evidence which I presented upon this point, I ventured to express a doubt as to whether the solitary 1/4 larva obtained by DRIESCH was really derived from a 1/4 blastomere. This doubt DRIESCH has happily answered, but he has furnished no evidence that his 1/'4 larva is really a ,typisch ganz entwickelte kleine Larve, ; that it is bilaterally symmetrical, and that it possesses nerve tube, muscles, mesenchyme and caudal endoderm. The mere presence of a notochord is not sufficient to establish the conclusion that the 1/4 larva is complete; I have shown, in my former papers, that the notochord of the ascidian larva always arises from the anterior quadrants and that a more or less typical notoehord may be formed from one of these quadrants. In fact the chorda cells may survive in a t/'~ larva when all the other cells have perished; Fig. 32 shows such a case; this egg was injured during the second cleavage in such a way as to leave only a portion of the anterior quadrant of the left side capable of further development; a few nuclear divisions have occurred in the ventral (ectodermal) half of this quadrant, but the only cells with cell walls are those shown in the figure. These ceils, both by their histological character and by their location, may be clearly distinguished as chorda Fig. 32 . and endoderm cells; furthermore, these chorda cells are arranged in a linear series, and if the structure thus formed may be held to constitute a notoehord, then this is the only organ of this surviving quadrant. Certainly the presence of a notochord is not sufficient evidence that a larva is complete: it does not establish the presence of neural tube, mesenchyme nor muscles and it does not prove Horizontal section through partial embryo from that the larva is bilaterally symExp. 16 (Laid 5; spurted 6; fixed 11 P. :M.), in metrical.
which the og~ was injured during the second cleavage so that only a portion of the left anterior DRIESCH has furnished no quadrant developed, giving rise only to chorda and eu~ode .... ell~. evidence that his 1/4 larva was really a complete one, and while we may grant his claim that he is able to distinguish a quarter of an egg from a half, there is good reason to conclude that he has not distinguished a quarter, or a half larva, from a whole one.
Of course it may be true, as DRIESCH suggests, that in respect to the presence of different ooplasmie substances~) and the potency of 1/2 and l/g blastomeres Phallusia differs totally from Ascidia. l) DRIESCH says ',p. 661): ,Das Eider Pbalh~sia ist glashell und l~f3t nichts yon den versehiedenen Stoffen CONKLIN'S erkennen., This does not prove that these substances are not present in Phalh~sia; the mesoplasm, which is orange colored in ~jnthia, is colorless and transparent in Cio~a and 3lolg~da, but it may be clearly differentiated from the remainder of the egg by its greater affinity for plasma stains, as well as by its greater transparency in life.
Cynthia and Molgula; but considering the well known resemblances between these genera in cleavage, gastrula and larva, this seems most improbable, and at least demands more evidence in its support than has yet been offered.
Finally I am pleased to find that DRmSC~ adopts, although only in part and conditionally, the view with which I summed up my former paper (p. 221); viz. ~The development of ascidians is a mosaic work because there are definitely localized organ-forming substances in the egg; in fact the mosaic is one of organ-forming substances rather than of cleavage cells.,, It is interesting to observe, also, that the dictum, which was first applied to cases in which the cleavage was a ~)mere sundering of homogeneous material capable of any fate,c, is now also applicable to eggs in which the different blastomeres and ooplasmic substances are so highly specialized that each is capable of one particular fate only.
In conclusion, a few brief references to minor criticisms which have been brought against me: Assuming, as DRIESCH does, that the 1 2 larvae of Cy~thia are entire, he finds that I am guilty of a Petitio principii, in that I treat the ))prospektivc Bedcutung, of certain cells as a )~prospektive Potenz,,. But if these 1/2 larvae are really partial, is it not evident that it is DRIESCH who begs the question, as well as the evidence, in his assumption that they are complete?
Dr~IESCH finds that I am ignorant of the literatureS), that I do not distinguish between defects due to lack of typical constituents i IIe complains that I have not cited two of his papers which he thinks important as bearing on this subject: ,Er beriicksichtigt dabei aber meine ,Analytische Theorie' (1894) und ,0rganisation des Eies' (1896), in welcher alle neueren Ergebnisse der Blastomerenforschung vorausgesagt sind, mit keinem Worte.(, One of these papers (0rganisation des Eies) was referred to in two previous papers in my series on the ascidian egg (1905~, 19052) , both of which DRIESCH lists in his bibliography. Must I continue to quote this paper as a sort of pious preamble to everything I write?
and those due to lack of regulation, (a subject to which much of my former paper is devoted), and that, by sharply contrasting the determinism or indeterminism of cleavage cells with the determinism of the general development, I have fundamentally confused the two. I feel that these criticisms are unjust, but whether they are or not, I hope that they may not be allowed to obscure the main question, viz. whether the individual blastomeres of the ascidian egg, up to the 4-cell stage, may give rise to entire larvae, or not. DRIESCH is convinced that they do; I have presented evidence that they do not, and the only question of importance in this conflict of opinion is as to the relative weight and value of the evidence offered by each of us.
Summary.
1) A reexamination of stained and mounted preparations of the eggs of Gynthia (Styela) partita and of Molgula manhattensis shows that the cleavage of a surviving 1/2 blastomere is the same as if that blastomere were still part of the entire egg, save for slight changes in the direction of division and in the resulting positions of some of the cells. The rhythm of cleavage; the size, histological character and lineage of every cell; the isolation of particular ooplasmie substances in particular ceils, are aU the same as in the corresponding half of a normal egg. Such cleavage forms are never bilaterally symmetrical, and, if the surviving blastomere is uninjured, they are no more ,regellos-solid,, than in the normal egg. These results confirm those previously reached by CHABnu CRAMPTON and myself.
2) Serial sections, as well as entire preparations, of the early and the. late 1/2 gastrulae of Cy~zthia show that each is approximately like the half of a normal gastrula, and that neither in general form nor in the location of organ primordia are they at all like entire gastrulae. The primordia of muscles and mesenehyme are found cn one side only and in no case are these ~/'2 gastrulae bilateral. Except for the ingrowth of ectoderm cells along the injured side and slight changes in the position of some of the endoderm cells, each of these 1:2 gastrulae resembles the corresponding half of a normal gastrula. These results confirm and extend those previously obtained by CnABI~ and myself.
3) Serial sections of ~/2 larvae show that up to the time of the metamorphosis all the organs of the right side are missing in a larva derived from a left blastomere, and that all the organs of the left side are lacking in a right half-larva, while organs which normally lie in the mid-line are present in both right and left half-larvae in more or less modified form. In the head region the ectoderm usually overgrows the injured side more or less completely and a sense vesicle may be formed from the neural plate cells, but the mesenchyme (and consequently the atrial invagination) of the injured side is entirely lacking. In the tail the dorsal mid-line (marked by neural cord cells) comes into contact with the ventral mid-line (marked by caudal endoderm cells), while the three typical rows of muscle cells lie on one side only of the notochord, and not on both sides as in a normal larva. These 1/~. larvae are such as would result if a fully formed larva were cut in two in the median plane and the cut edges of each half then came together, the dorsal and ventral mid-lines joining. These results confirm and extend those previously reached by CnABRY and myself, but they show that the opinion expressed in my former paper that the organs of the missing side might possibly be restored if the development were not so rapid, was not justified. The specialization of the different types of cells (ectoderm, endoderm, muscle, mcsenchyme, chorda, neural plate) and of the different ooplasmic substances (ectoplasm, endoplasm, myoplasm, chymoplasm, chorda-neuroplasm) is apparently so great that they can give rise to no other types of structures than those which they form under normal conditions; and, conversely, embryos which lack any of these cells or substances, lack also the organs or parts of organs which would normally come from them. These visibly different ooplasmic substances are therefore 9 organ-forming substances,, and the areas in which they are located arc ~organ-forming germ regions,. 3) Serienschnitte yon Halblarven zeigen, dal3 bis zur Zeit der Metamorphose alle rechtsseitigen 0rgane in einer Larve aus einer linken H~ilfte und alle linksseitigen in einer rechteu Halblarve fehlen, w~hrend normalerweise in der Mittel|inie gelegene 0rgane in beiden, rechten und linken, Haiblarven iu mehr oder weniger modifizierter Form vorhanden sind. In der Kopfregion iiberw:,ichst das Ectoderm die verletzte SeRe mehr oder weniger vollst:,tndig und ein Sinuesbl~schen kann yon den Zellen der Nervenplatten gebildet werden, aber das Mesenchym (und infolgedessen auch die Atrium-Einstiilpung) der verletzten Seite fehlt vollstitndig. Am Schwanz kommt die dorsale Mittellinie (kenntlich durch die Nervenstrangzellen) zur Beriihrung mit der ventralen Mittellinie (kenntlich durch die Zellen des Schwanz-Entodermsl, w~thren,q die drei typisehen Reihen yon Muskelzellen nur auf einer Seite des Notochords liegen und nicht auf beiden, wie in einer normalen Larve. Diese Halblarven sind so beschaffen, wie das Ergebnis einer in der Medianebene erfolgenden Zerschneidung eiuer ausgebildeten Ganzlarve und einer nachherigen Vereinigung der Schnittr~nder auf jeder Hiilfte derart, dal3 sich dorsale und ventrale mittellinige vereinigen. Diese Ergebnisse bestiitigen und erweiteru die vorher yon CnABRY und mir erhaltenen, aber sic zeigen, dab die in meiner friiheren Arbeit yon mir geiiul~erte Ansicht, die Organe der fehlenden SeRe k0nnten m6glicherweise wieder hergestellt werden, wenn die Entwicklung nicht eine so rapide w~ire, der Berechtigung entbehrt. Die Spezialisation der unterschiedlichen Zellentypeu (Ectoderm, Entoderm, Muskel-, Mesenchymanlage, Chorda, Nervenplatte) und der verschiedenen Substanzen des Eiplasmas ~Ectoplasma, Endoplasma, Myoplasma, Chymoplasma, Chorda-Neuroplasma) ist anscheinend so grol3, dat3 sie keinen andern Strukturtypen zum Ursprung dienen kann, als den unter normalen Bedingungen gebildeten, und dementsprechend fehleu auch Embryonen, denen gewisse yon diesen Zellen oder Substanzen abgehen, auch die 0rgane oder Organteile, welche normalerweise yon jenen abstammen. Diese sichtlich verschiedenen Eiplasmasubstanzen sind demnach ,organbildende Substauzen* uud die Bezirke, in welchen sie untergebracht sind, ,>organbildende Keimbezirke,.
